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Tomorrow start really putting...

...With AimPoint Express...With AimPoint Express
The perfect balance between simplicity and accuracy.The perfect balance between simplicity and accuracy.

Aimpoint Express is perfect for any golfer who wants increased accuracy with a non-technical solution.

Learn more

We are offering our one-hour Express Level 1 session at Cypress Lakes

Tomorrow Thursday, November 15th at 4 pm

This one-hour session includes:

• Feeling Slope and establishing Break Direction

• Short Putts (<5') and medium putts (5' to 20')

• Choosing Correct AimPoints

• Capture Speed

Prerequisite: None

Cost: $100

Rob Noel and Craig Trahan look forward to seeing you...
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Black Friday deals

This week's special is good from now through Black Friday...This week's special is good from now through Black Friday...
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This week's special is good from now through Black Friday...This week's special is good from now through Black Friday...
At least you don't have to line up all night to get them!

#1 - Juniors will receive one month free with any RNGA program purchased at either Money Hill or Cypress Lakes

locations.

New students ONLY. 

#2 - 10% off all programs at either Money Hill or Cypress Lakes locations..

The Birdie

You now pay $840

The Birdie includes: 

- 6 hours of instruction

*Trackman

*Video Analysis
 

The Eagle

You now pay $1560

The Eagle includes:

- 12 hours of instruction that includes:

*TrackMan Analysis

*Blast Putting Analysis

*Blast Training

PLUS....

- AimPoint Green Reading

- Course management concepts

 

The Double Eagle

You now pay $2880

The Double Eagle includes:

- 24 hours of instruction that includes:

*Trackman Analysis

*Trackman Yardage Assessment

*Blast Putting Analysis

*Blast Training; 

PLUS...

- AimPoint Green Reading

- Course management concepts
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Remember Gift Cards are always a winner with golfers!

They get to choose exactly what they want!

Please call us at 985-809-0060 if you have any questions.

What are the RNGA students up to?

http://www.robnoelgolfacademy.com/contactus
http://arrowheadjgt.com/beaver-creekjunior-fall-classic.html


Congratulations to our RNGA students for placing in the Arrowhead Tournament:

Boys: Baker, Pazos, Stinson, Broome

Girls: Heaslip, Starr, Albright, Macias, Dill

What people are saying about us...

...We love to hear about your successes, so please don't forget to let us know....We love to hear about your successes, so please don't forget to let us know.

"Since I have been working with Cissi, I have developed a larger shoulder turn

which allows me to stay on plane. This has helped me trust my swing. Working on

my balance has helped me rotate and drive with my legs and not sway. We have

also worked on my stamina which makes those last holes as easy as the rst

holes, and my swing doesn’t break down at the end of a round." ~ Nancy

Conravey

Wanting a better game for yourself?

What are you doing to increase your stamina?
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What an opportunity!

Money Hill is turning 20 - what does that mean for you?Money Hill is turning 20 - what does that mean for you?

To read all the details click here

Money Hill Golf & Country Club is offering people the opportunity to join for half of the regular joining fee.

But that's not all..

Anyone who visits with Money Hill GM Stephen Christopher to take a tour and discuss becoming a member, during this special promotion,

will receive 25% off their first lesson at the Rob Noel Golf Academy.

Questions? >Questions? >

Choose THE 1 in a 1,000
Hit the sweet spotHit the sweet spot

 

Golf is a simple game actually. The swing is a circle. It returns a relatively large clubhead to a ball that hasn’t

moved. 

And when you hit the sweet spot, it’s a great feeling.

 

http://d15e2q48j6u4k5.cloudfront.net/websites/merchant/golf/RN 40 2018 Money Hill 20th Mem. Special - with Rob offer-1.pdf
http://d15e2q48j6u4k5.cloudfront.net/websites/merchant/golf/RN 40 2018 Money Hill 20th Mem. Special - with Rob offer-1.pdf
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How easy is it to find the sweet spot if the heel of your club is making contact with the turf and the toe is raised?

Which way is the club face pointing if you do find the sweet spot? 

Would this be a great swing spoiled by a lie angle that was too upright?

 

Many manufacturers today are building ‘standard’ clubs

with very upright lie angles. They think that

compensates for an over-the-top swing. But do you

have such a swing? And how much over-the-top is it?

 

 

We want you to hit more great shotsWe want you to hit more great shots
Let us help you hit more great shots. Let us check out your lie angles. 

Get that right, and you’ll be amazed at how much more accurate you are. 

This applies to all golfers. Why waste a great swing?
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Your wedge and ball flight 

Getting technicalGetting technical

Being able to play 50yd wedge approach shots on a slightly lower trajectory with good spin, 

will add control to your short game. It will help you hit shots closer. 

So how do you create spin with your wedge?So how do you create spin with your wedge? 

You learn to control “SpinLoft”. SpinLoft equals your dynamic loft (the loft of the face at impact) MINUS your angle

of attack.

There is a range for maximum spin – between 40 ° and 50°.

http://robnoelgolfacademy.greensidegolfer.com/contactus


 

 

So an attack angle of -4° with a dynamic loft of 38° will create a spin loft of 42°.

That’s a good number and, providing you’re playing with a premium ball, 

a clean and dry wedge with sharp grooves, and making solid contact, you’ll create real stopping power.

So why use a steep angle of attack to create a higher spin loft?So why use a steep angle of attack to create a higher spin loft?

 

Above about 50° of spin loft, spin starts to be reduced!

That’s a startling discovery, isn’t it? If the spin loft is too

high, it seems the ball slides up the face of the wedge

without friction, creating enough spin. 

 

Come and learn to control ball flight Come and learn to control ball flight 
Being able to shoot the ball in with a slightly lower trajectory and 

the spin to check the ball quickly, makes distance control so much easier. 

Come and learn how to play this shot.
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